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SG presidentiaL candidate fails to appear in court
.

-

By Sadie Hewitt

Staff Writer
shewitt@mail.usf.edu

On Feb. 22; Student Gove~ent
presidential candidate James .Scott
was booked in P~ella~ Comity jail
for failing to appear in court.
Scqtt's Pinellas County Sheriff's
office charge report shows that
a citation was filed Jan. 8 for
driving wit.h a suspended license.
Acc;ording to Scott he was pulled
over for speeding.in St. Petersburg.
The police officer informed him
that his license was suspended and
assigned Scott a court date.
"My license had been suspended
without my knowledge," Scott
. said.
Scott said he was unaware of the
state of his driver's license because
he moved . from Residence Hall
One and the court - information
about his suspended license went
to the wrong address. His license
was suspended May 2009 because
he did not pay a speeding ticket he
received earlier in the year.
The officer assigned Scott a Jan.

25 court date, . but' Scott did not
appear. Scott says he wrote down
the wrong date.
Scott says a warrant for his arrest
was issued after he failed to appear
in court on Jan. 25.
"On Feb. 22 an officer·routinely
ran my licens'e - after he had
approached me for improperly
parking. He saw a warrant for my
having missed my Jan. 25 court
date. He arrested me because of the
warrant," Scott said.
The prospective . candidate for
2010 SG president was then
book~d in jail, but according to
Scott! "not held." The Pinellas
County Sheriff's office charge
report indicates that he was held
for three hours until his $213 bqnd
was posted.
Scott's case was heard in court
on March 15 and adjudication wa~
withheld.
"The Judge told me that given that
I had no knowledge of my license
having been suspended in the _first
· place, that I had immediately fixed
my license, and that I had no intent

~-

or motivation to miss my Jan. 25
court date-, he reduced my initi_al
citation (dtiving with a suspended
license) to a basic traffic citation, ·
which included a $166 fine with
no points assessed to my license,"
Scott said.
"I never meant any disrespect
to the court and-I've taken full
responsibility for paying a speeding
ticket 'late. and missing a court
date," he said.
Scott has been a member of SG in
previous years, serving as former
SG Senate President and SG
President. He admitted to underage
drinking in Sept. 2008 while at an
SG conference in Washington D.C.
H~ resigned from his position as
an Resident Assistant in Residence
Hall One after Kay-Lynne Taylor,
director of student auxiliary
servi~es
for Student Affairs,
became aware of the situation. He
was 20 years old.
Most recently, Scott served as SG
President for a short time in 2009
but resigned shortly after he took
offi<;:e in the summer.
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Photo courtesy of Pinellas County Sheriff's Office Website

Pinellas County Sherriff's County mugshot of SG
presidential candidate James Scott after his arnest on
Feb. 22,2010.

"I know my heart's in the right
place when it comes to leading SG.
I've taken full responsibility for
my actions," Scott said.
· "I'm a decent guy and I take
iny leadership seriously. If I d~dn't
truly care about the future of our
campus I wouldn't be running to
lead the student voice on campus.
My highest priority for leading SG
is being available ·to e~ery student
who wants to talk with me."

Student -Government prepares for .genera.l elections
BySadie Hewitt

Staff Writer ·
shewitt@mail.usj.edu

With the 2010 Student Government
general election quickly approaching,
SG and SG candidates are preparing
for what will determine next
semester's group of USFSP student
body representatives.
The candidates for the executive and
senatorial tickets have been officially
announced and are as follows:
Candidates for president/vice
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president:
James
Scott/Reuben .
Students should be aware that this
Pressman and Claudian Anderson/ year's ballot will require students to
Demerrid Tobler.
vote for a presidential ticket as well as
Candidates for Senate: Diana candidates for Senate. Unless.th_ere is-a
Cabili, Jon Ellington, Evan Garrett, Constitutional amendment that passes
Emily Gorman, Jovanna Guevara, through the current Senate before the
Christian Haas, Sarah Henry, Michelle election, the ballot will only contain
Kerr, Kaitlin Kramer, Irena Krasteva, · executive and senatorial candidates;
Sandile Mahlanze, Daniel McDonald, however, such an amendment would
Arienne Milkles, Landry Mony, have to be placed on the ballot for
Courtney Parish, Dana Parkinson, student body approval.
Rodericka Riley, Charles Terzian,
Prospective senators must receive
Mark Weber.
at least five votes to be elected, an

We're Online!
StudentMediaatUSFSP.com

Follow Us!
twitter.com/usfcrowsnest
Facebook search:
USF Crow's Nest

election rule adopted at the March 3
Senate meeting. During the meeting
there was ample discus§ion about
how many votes a senator needs to be
elected. Some senators wanted there to
be five votes maximum, some wanted
up to 10 votes.
The Senate decision to allow students
up to as many votes ~s there are
senators came after Dr. Kent Kelso,
regional vice chancellor of student
affairs, voiced his opinion . duririg
continues on page 3.~.

NEXT WEEK IN THE CROW' S NEST... .
Check out next week's
1 spoof issue of the Crow's
·, Nest!
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' Campus is relocating! How
would campus be if it were
located at the pier?

··"".;: -~

Operation Bull Campus
goes green to save money
on lawn mower costs.
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-THE OUTLOOK
Killer whales are -not so deadly in the Wild
By Lenay RuhJ

Section Editor
lruhl@ mail.usj.edu

On Feb. 24th a killer whale killed
Dawn Brancheau, a 40-y_ear-old whale .
trainer at SeaWorld in Orlando. Thisshocking tragedy was covered by the
media for days after it occurred. It has
raised lots of discussion about whales
in captivity such as: why did this whale
lash out on the trainer? Was the whale
being vicious or was he just playing?
What should happen to the whale now
that this happened? Can we blame an
instinytive· animal, or are we to blame
for taking a wild animal and forcing it
into captivity?
Nobody really wants to point
fingers at SeaWorld and say that the.
entertainment they provide that is
loved so much is inhumane. The whales
are strong, magriificent animals ana
there is no doubt they are extremely
fascinating to watch. Having the
opportunity to go to SeaWorld and
interact with the wild so closely is a
fond memory to those who have had
the chance to go. Yet, although the
whales are entertaining us in captivity,
what is that small tank at SeaWorld
doing for the whales?
According to an article on CNN's
Web site, keeping social animals in
isolation is likely to cause problems .

Photo courtesy of eurekalert.org
Killer whales at Orlando's Sea World.

"The fact is we don't have th.e facilities _animals las~ out," said Senior College
to adequately accommodate .. not only Campaign Coordinator Ryan Ruling
the physical needs , the psychological Sr.
and social needs of these animals," said
Not only does captivity hinder the
Fred Felleman, a marine consultant in whale's social characteristics, but it is
Seattle, Washing~on.
also damaging to the whale's health.
People for the Ethical. Treatment of "Marine mammals in captivity have
Animals have been extremely vocal a history of premature deaths from a
about whales in captivity since the variety of causes, including drowning,
death of Brancheau. What they hope ingesting foreign objects, and attacks
to make people understand is that a from other animals," Ruling said.
whale's natural characteristic is to Orcas held in captivity have an annual
travel. When confined to a small s'pace, mortality rate that is three times than
they naturally become frustrated. those still in the wild. In the wild orca
According to PETA, in the ocean, males can live to be about 60 and
orcas and other dolphin species swim females can live to 80 years old. "In
up to 100 miles a day, but when held captivity, they often die in their 20s ,"
captive they are trapped in a small Ruling said.
tank of chemically treated water. "It's
It is important to remember that
not surprising when these huge, smart this is not an isolated incident. The

attacking whale at SeaWorld in
Orlando, Tilikum, has attacked and
killed other people before this tragedy.
There is a long line of history of whales
attacking people and their trainers
when held in captivity. According to
an article written by David Adam, an
environment correspondent on www.
gaurdian.co.uk:, whales rarely attack
human beings when they are in the
wild. They feed on mammals such
as seals , fish , squid and birds- not
humans. The article went on to inform
us that, "Killer whales in captivity
seem more of a threat, and there have
been a reported two dozen or so attacks
on handlers or pool intruders since the
1970s."
Killer whales belong in their natural
habitat. It is selfish of us to take them
away from their home and place ~em
somewhere simply for our s~udy
and amusement. Taking them out of
the wild shortens their lifespan and
lowers their quality of life. Not only
is captivity dangerous for them, it has
proven to be deadly for us. PETA states
that there 'are cun_:ently 42 orcas in
captivity worldwide, and most of them
can be found at SeaWorld in Florida,
Texa~. California and Japan. In the
wild, these whales are very unlikely to
attack a human being. Let's put them
back where they belong.

Face book creates a new feature
By Nikeya Williams

Section Editor
nswilli6@ mail.usj.edu

Each year Facebook becomes more
and more intrusive in our daily lives, but
yet we like it, and some of us even adore
it.
We upload all of our fl:lmilY albums,
random pictures, funny moments and
post comments to our Facebook site.
We even indulge ourselves in updating
our status every few hours or every few
minutes, but that is the norin today.
There is nothing wrong with updating
our statuses or uploading pictures to
Facebook; however, we now have to
prepare ourselves for something new and
even more intrusiv.e from Facebook.
Facebook designers and developers
will launch a new and improve status
update feature in late April.
The new status update will give

The Foursquare application is a location
Facebook users the current location
of their friends through updated news based social network that incorporates
feeds .
. gaming elements. Users share their
But don't worry, this current location location with friends by making a "check
feature will be optional for users, so you in".
The Gowalla application creates games
don' t have to worry about stalkers or
crazy people knowing your whereabouts and game-like experiences for the social
on Facebook.
web, it also uses a large catalog of virtual
The current location option will show goods to encourage users to go places
up when you are uploading photos, and meet people.
posting a comment or changing your
Also , the features of this new application
status.
will also include software tools for
According to the New York Times, outside advertisers.
Facebook's software tools for outside
Facebook prepared its privacy policy for
advertisers will allow them to offer
this new feature last November.
_ The new policy states : "When y9u users their own location-based services
share your locatien with others or add a through Facebook.
location to something you post, we treat
According to the New York Times ,
th·a t like any other content you post."
Facebook wants to go head-to ~head with
The current location feature will be Google in the fight for small-business
somewhat like Foursquare or Gowalla advertising.
applications.

The Crow's
Nest istaking
applications for
the fall!
If you are interested,
please visit the Web site at
studentmediaatusfsp.com to
get an application.
Completed applications are
due by April 16th, and can
-be returned to the CN office
in the CAC or emailed to

usfcrowsnest@gmail.com.
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201·0 bid$ farewell to NASA's Space Shuttle· Program
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Amy Blanton

.This year concludes the final voyage
of NASA's space shuttle program.
With four final missions remaining
in 2010, NASA is retiring their first
reusable space shuttles after 29 years.
After a successful trip to the moon in
1969, the U. S. space shuttle program
was developed as a way for mankind to
continue its relationship with space.
Columbia, the first space shuttle in
the program, blasted into space on
April 12, 1981. During the 54.5 hour
expedition, Columbia's two-astronaut
crew encircled the Earth 37 times. The
goal of testing the workings of the
shuttlecraft was deemed a success and
laid the foundation for development of
future space shuttle programs.
The space shuttle program has
advanced over the years from
fundamental shuttlecraft operation
testing to more sophisticated missions,
such as assembly and upkeep of the
International Space Station Program.
The space shuttles' transportation of
heavy equipment, construction and
repair of the Hubble Space Telescope,
atmospheric space and planetary
observations, and expansive scientific
research have shed enormous insight
into what we now know of as space
exploration.
Five shuttles were created for the
U.S. space shuttle program: Discovery,
Atlantis, Endeavour, Columbia and
Challenger.
On Jan. 28, 1986, all seven crew
members of space shuttle Challenger,
including the . first school teacher in
space, Sharon Christa McAuliffe, died
when the shuttle exploded 73 seconds
into takeoff.
Seventeen years later, on Feb. 1,
2003, the world would re-experience
the devastating loss of seven more
astronauts when space shuttle

Photo by Carlos Marin
Space Shuttle Discovery rolling out between Orbiter Processing. Facility to the Vertical Assembly Building.

Close up on the boosters of Discovery.

Columbia failed to return to the launch 35th mission plans to deliver extr~
pad as a result of catastrophic damage parts to the ISS over a 10-day period.
to the left wing.
The six-person crew will transport the
The three remaining space shuttles Express Logistics Carrier 3 and the
have four final missions and their Alpha Magnetic Spectrometer to the
ISS.
launch dates are:
Sept. 16, 2010. Discovery's
April 5, 2010. STS~131.
Space shuttle Discovery's seven person 36th, and final, mission to the- ISS.
crew will transport a Multi-Purpose The six-person crew will transport the
Logistics Module-Leonardo- to Express Logistics Carrier 4 and extra
the International Space Station (ISS). modules to be permanently attached to
Three spacewalks are planned for the the station. The eight-day journey will
be the 134th final shuttle flight.
33rd mission, lasting 13 days.
All four final flights are set to take
May 14, 2010. STS-132.
Atlantis' six person crew embarks off from Kennedy Space Center in
on an 11-day journey to deliver and Florida.
permanently attach a Russianbuilt Mini-Research Module
to the ISS. The 34th mission
includes
three
spacewalks,
placement of auxiliary roboticarm extensions for the Canadian
Dextre and delivery of Russian
and European freight. ,
July 29, 2010. STSBest Price Downtown
133. Space shuttle Endeavour's

ablanto2@mail.usf.edu
SG prepares for general election continued •••

Aimee Alexander
aralexa2@mail.usf.edu

Copy Editor
Hannah Ulm
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Managing Editor
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Feb.l6, 1986- Feb. 19, 2010
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Photo by Carlos·Marin
Close up on the front of Discovery.

Mini Storage

•

the discussion of Bill 10-006· at the officially starts. Election rules
regarding campaigning as well
meeting.
"If indeed you represent all students, as a student elections grievance
shouldn't all students get to vote for .form can be found at usfspsg.org
Voting for the general election
everyone?" he asked.
The timeline of events for the begins April 5 at 8 a.m. and runs
until April 8 at 6 p.m. Students
upcoming election are as follows:
March 22-26 candidate meetings take may either vote on campus or
place and March 29 campaigning online at www.usfspsg.org.

(727) 209-2763
WWI1'·arlington-mini-storage.com
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Five ·downtown spaces get new tenants
By Aimee Alexander
Staff Writer
.aral{!xa2@mail.usj.edu

Maintaining a business during these
trying economic times can be risky.
However, St. Petersburg business
·owners seem willing to roll the dice and
stay in the game.
Downtown regulars looking for new
places to experience fabulous food and
a· relaxed atmosphere should check out
these new places:

Banyan Coffee & Tea Company. 689
Martin Luther King Street North. 8966100.' Owner Erica Allum's easygoing
nature echoes the laid-back atmosphere
of this cozy neighborhood eatery. Patrons
can sit at the sleek polished concr:ete
bar, sit aran outside cafe table or linger
inside a booth while sampling Allums'
delicious offerings. Nosh on a hickorysmoked bacon breakfast burrito while
sipping locally roasted Kahwa coffee.
Try the $7.95 Lunch Special for the best
of both worlds: a cup of soup and half a

sandwich. Open since September 2008,
the space was formerly St. Pete'_s Finest
Coffee House.

American ·restaurant and pub blends
classic Irish dishes like Traditional Irish
Stew and Irish Bangers with modem
American adaptations such as Reuben
Egg
Rolls or Joe's Oat Patty Burger.
.,..,
I
..... ~ ~i .,_ '"
Manager Matt Crowley says his famiJ.y's
own tried-and-true recipes inspired the
a~ t;.;.;. .. .-.
~ ~- - ~
inenu. Three must-try dishes? Fish &
... ·--.,~
~
Chips, the Saint Pete Roll and Crowley's
~lr'E
~~ -~
Pie. Denyse Crowley raves her mother's
·-~. "?~ ··< &:
:..;
version of Shepherd's Pie is "truly the
:P"---- ' ......Photo
. •· ·· -- . .•, by Aimee Alexander
best." Located in Zurritos former space,
Crowley's handsome interior decor
St. Pete Brasserie. 539 Central Avenue. evokes an old-world charm. Outside
823-3700. There is no need to hop the seating is available and the restaurant is
next flight to France; St. Pete Brasserie · family-friendly.
offers surprisingly affordable French fare
in an elegant yet casual setting. Located
in The Table's former quarters, St. Pete
Brasserie prepares traditional French
dishes such as Beef Bourguignon, Steak
Frites, Croque Monsieur, Cassoulet and
a few French-free menu favorites such
as Ceviche Cones and Macaroni and
Cheese. A $19 four-course prix fixe
menu is served daily 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

given the former dive bar a decidedly
fresh upgrade. Bonus: Patrons can park
in the Baywalk parkin·g structure and
have their tickets validated. Wine Bar
Tastings was the prior tenant.

:. -

~~
iU -~--:<
-.....
-

::.-.

P; ..._

... ---···

Photo by Aimee Alexander

Photo by Aimee Alexander

Crowley's Downtown. 269 Central
Avenue. 821-1111. This new Irish-

Dur~y Nelly's. 149 lst Avenue North.
824-8884. Drop into Durty Nelly' s
spacious new location and you will still
find the familiar pool tables, Irish decor
and smoky atmosphere. DJ's and karaoke
keep the crowds moving, but their recent
hopscotch over to the Baywalk area has.

The Queen's Head Eurobar and
Restaurant. 2501 Central Avenue.
498-8584. Visit this chic jewel box to
dine on British-inspired gourmet fare,
such as Hazelnut Cranberry Hummus,
Empire Chicken Curry and Red Beet
Risotto. Sip cocktails while relaxing in a
cabana on the outside patio or u·nwind at
Sunday's Brunch from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The tabloid trash on the bathroom walls
adds a kitschy sense of humor to this.
glamorous former gas station space. A
DJ spins 80's ~nes on Thursday nights,
and there is a DJ on Saturday nights
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Documentary giVes lnvisble Children a VOiCe
By Amy Blanton
Staff Writer
ablanto2@ mail.usj.edu

On Monday, March 1, Harborside
Activities Board hosted the lr!visible Children documentary "Emmy: The
story of an orphan" in the Campus
Activities·center. ·
The documentary featured a boy named
Emmy ·who became an orphan after his
parents died from HIVI AIDS. "I think
that family is when your parents are at
home and everyone lives there," Emmy
said.
After Emmy's parents passed away,
his aunt Jolly became his guardian. One
of the key influences in Emmy's life is
his grandfather Norman; he is traveling
with the Invisible Children Deep South
· tour and spoke at the event about his
experiences in Uganda.
"In my experience I have seen what is

.

1f-4.fJ,

Photo courtesy of invisiblechildren.com

bad in the world and what is good in the
world," Norman said. "On the ground
[in Gulu, Uganda] I saw many people
killed, maimed and mutilated."
Some of the documentary was' told
through the eyes of a volunteer named
Kenny, who was from San. Diego and
was a member of the Gulu, Uganda
team.

Many of the students watching
Emmy's documentary felt informed
about the warfare and HIV/AIDS issues
in Uganda.
"It was heart-breaking , but it is
something that people really need to
know about," said. Jamie Kennedy, a
junior majoring in mass communications
and the director of film for HAB. "I was

not expecting anything less."
Kennedy organized Invisible Children
to inform students on campus about this
organization.
Kennedy said that she
learned about them through one of her
committee · members, Lauren Dakers.
"She actually put in the initial request on
their Web site," Kennedy said.
Kennedy said that because Invisible
Children was currently touring, they
were able to schedule a visit right away.
"They go to high schools and colleges
all over the country," Kennedy said."!
was crying within two or three minutes
of the DVD." ·
Invisible Children is a non-profit
organization that helps children in
Northern Uganda.
For more information about Invisible
Children, visit their Web site at www.
invisiblechildren .com/home .phph

.

.
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Yoga: stretching into new territory
By Andrew Silverstein
Staff Writer
asilvers@ mail.usfedu
Yoga, you are deceptive.
All my
impressions of you were floating in a
quaint realm somewhere between relaxing
and peaceful. I always imagined myself
walking inte some oriental garden where a
quiet little Japanese man with a sweet fuManchu mustache would sit cross-legged
and tell me to do things like center my ·
chi whiie I hovered on a bamboo .branch
balancing myself on a lonely left pinky
toe. Well, last week I tried Hatha yoga with
Valerie in the fitness center and this, my
Andrew Silverstein in yoga class.
friends, was mere delusion.
The class starts with a nice introduction bulldozer just shoveling them out of your
from the instructor. Valerie speaks in a cranium like a heap of usele.ss rubble? . Or
hushed, yet chipper, tone and reassures just shake vigorously till they ·are gorfe~ o~;
us all of how great a decision we have all you are just simply unconscious?" Then I
made in dedicating ourselves to the art of realized that thinking about how to clear my
yoga for this upcoming hour and fifteen thoughts is a thought in itself. I mentally
minutes. She dims the lights and tells us to groan to myself as I am back to square one.
breathe and clear our thoughts. Seems easy It is a terrible cycle of mental anguish I
enough.
would not wish upon _anyone. Just try to
"Clear my thoughts?" I then ponder to clear all your thoughts righ_t now. See? .
After some thought -clearing we get down
myself. "How exactly does one just clear
their thoughts? Do you like imagine a big to business. "We'll start with some easier

March22:
Super Girls Speak
Out: Inside the
Secret Crisis of
Overachieving Girls
Noon - 1 p .m .
Davis 130
Lunch will be provided.
Sponsored by the Center
for Counseflng, Hea~h.
and Wellness

Inside Out • An
LGBTQ Support
· Group
1 - 2p.m.
RHO 3rd Floor
Lounge
Sponsored by the Cenier
for Counseling, Health &
Wellness

Buy a slice get a
slice at Joey
Brooklyn's Pizza
with USF ID
11 a.m.-4p.m.
1st Ave. N. and 2nd
St.N.

Man:h23:
Walk on the Wild
Side: Evening
Fitness Walk
6-7 p.m.
Boyd Hill Nature
PreseNe

March 24:
Yoga at Boyd Hill
Nature Preserve
s ·-6p.m.
Boyd Hill Nat11re~
PreseNe
Driving Miss Daisy
7:30 - 9:30 p.m .
American Stage
Winner of the 1988
Pulitzer Prize and the
Outer Critics Circle Award
for " Best ·Off-Broadway
Play," Driving Miss Daisy
tells the post-World War II
story of a rich, sharpptongued Jewish widow
and her new black
chauffeur. Over a series of
absorbing scenes
spanning 25 years, the
two grow close and even
dependent on one
another, becoming one of
theatre's great
odd-couples.

poses," Valerie said. The class follows her
lead, and it is not too bad. I am arching my
'back to the horizon, raising niy arms to the
. sun, saying cool things like' Samasthiti' and
'Namaste.'
After a while I start feeling all loose
and limber, like Gumby if he was pale and
hairy.
.
Valerie kicks it up a notch. I am stretching
muscles I did not even mow existed.
Random joints are quietly cracking below
my stretched-out skin. My heart rate is

March 25:
Walk on the Wild
Side: Evening
Fitness Walk
6-7p.m.
Boyd Hill Nature
PreseNe
St. Petersburg
Festival of States:
Honda Grand Prix
Illuminated Night
Parade and
Fireworks.
7 - 10p.m.
Downtown Cent~/
·Ave. to N. Straub
Park
Parade 7 p.m. Fireworks
9 p.m. Celebrate the
official start of the Honda
Grand Prix.

Official Honda
Grand Prix Rev-Up
Party
7-10p.m.
Jannus Landing
Featuring The Greg
Billings Band, Tom
Gribbin & the Saltwater
Band, Gale Trippsmith.
FREE. Tickets available at
jannusfive.com or at the
gate.

going up. "So much for relaxing," I think
with my nose to the ground, one foot facing
forward , the other behind (actual position).
I push myself though. Every inch of my
underused, flaccid body is screaming no,
but I find strength from somewhere; maybe
from the fact that I would have a hard time
living with myself, the dude who wussed
out on yoga class, for a good while. The
class nears what seems to be the end and it
feels glorious.
Valerie instructs us to close our eyes
_and lay outstretched on our backs in silence
for the last 15 minutes with the whole notthinking thing going on.
. She comes around and gives us each a
quick, relaxing massage. I usually would
not be game for a total stranger massaging
me with my eyes closed, but I wanted the
whole experience and, man, it was worth
it.
The peaceful feeling lingered too. .I
really felt a lot better, both physically and
mentally afterward. So, hey, yoga may be
a little torturous during, but the feeling
afterward, I would say, is definitely worth
the unpleasantness. Go see for yourself.

March 26:
Honda Grand Prix
of St. Petersburg
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Downtown

Honda Grand Prix
of St. Petersburg
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Downtown

Honda Grand Prix
of St. Petersburg
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Downtown

www.gpstpete.com

www.gpstpete.com

www.gpstpete.com

FAST FRIDAY: Get
Downtown Music
Concert and Street
Festival.
5:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Central Ave.
between 2nd and
3rd St,

Nature Walk
10:30a.m.
Boyd Hill Nature
PreseNe

Music Fest on the
Water
1-4 p.m.
The Pier

Sounds of_Saturday.
The Tempests
1 - 4 p.m .
The Pier

The Sunshine Boys
2-4 p.m.
St. Pete Little
Theatre

Gretchen Wilson
8-10 p.m.
Janus Landing

It 's a lov ing homag e to
the history of comic
theatre and a tribute to
the performers who made
that comedy so
memorable.

Relay for Life
6 - 8p.m.
St. Petersburg
College, 6605 5th
Ave. N., St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg
Grand Prix Sk Walk
and Run
6:30-8p.m.
Straub Park
www.gpstpete.com
.38 Special w/ Molly
Hatchet
8-10 p .m.
Janus Landing
Tickets $35 advance. $40
day of show. available at
Jannuslive.com

Tickets $40 advance, $45
day of show, av ailable at
janouslive.com

Driving Miss Daisy
8-10p.m.
American Stage
The Sunshine Boys
8-10p.m.
St. Pete Little
Theatre
It's a loving homage to
the history of comic
theatre and a tribute to
the performers who made
that comedy so
memprable.

Driving Miss Daisy
3-Sp.m.
American Stage
The Official Honda
Grand Prix Victory
Party w/DJ lr'ie and
friends
6 - 10:30 p.m.
Janus Landing
FREE ~ickets available
through jannuslive.com or
at the gate
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PUS &BEYOND

Male a .Cappella group brings native sounds t() St. Pete
By Amy Blanton
Staff Writer
ablanto2 @mail.usfedu

,

On Tuesday, March 2, Ladysmith
Black Mambazo performed at
Mahaffey Theater as part of Eckerd
College's "Plight and Promise of
Africa: an Eckerd College initiative".
The performance included songs
such as "The Lion Sleeps Tonight"
and "Shoswloza" the national anthem
of Squth Africa.
Ladysmith Black Mambazo is
an all-male a cappella group from
South Africa. "Our mission has
been to spread our culture," said Dr.
Shambala, member of Ladysmith
Black Mambazo.
They do this by combining rhythms
and the harmony of -their voices that
are native to South Africa's music
traditions.
When the group performs, they

not only sing, they dance too. In
one particular song that the group
performed, there was a part in the
middle where each member did a solo
dance performance.
LadysmithBlackMambazo performed
at the 1993 Nobel Peace Prize
ceremony, upon request by former
future president Nels~n Mandela.
They later sang at his inauguration ·
ceremony in May of 1994.
All of their songs are written by
Dr. Shambala, besides the few that are
<;:o-written with other artists, such as
"Homeless" that was written in 1985
with Paul Simon.
Other artists that Ladysmith Black
Mam:bazo coilaborated with are Stevie
Wonder, Josh Groban, and Sarah
McLachlan.
At the end of the performance,
Ladysmith Black Mainbzo closed with
the song "Shoswloza", the national

ONENESS MEDITATION CENTER
Come a·s you are & leave in a state of peace, power & transcendence

Tuesdays 12 - lpm Starting April 6th
Thursdays 6 -- 7pm Starting April 8th
4773 58th Ave. N., SuiteD
St. Petersburg, FL 33714
727-894-5002 I 727-455-8833
Come arwtime to enjoy our meditation sacred space,
but just call first, except for the above posted hours.
Donations accepted.: ...
Coming the end of April:
Heart-centered metaphysics class
Call or email for info: b.allard@tampabay.rr.com

Nursing Info Session and CE Workshop
~

Master of Science in Nursing with concentrations in adult or
family nurse practitioner
~ RN to BSN, RN to BSN/MSN and Post-Master's Certificate
~ Small classes with personal attention and mentoring by faculty
~ Accredited by the National league for Nursing Accrediting
Commission
CE Workshop immediateJy following the info session.
Participants earn 1CEU.

"Taking a Shot at the New Immunizations:·
An Update on Vaccine Recommendati'ons for 2010"
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CONTINU.INGSTUDIES
401 W. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606-1490

5:30-7:30 p.m.
Plant Hall
Mu~icRoom

Reserve your seat.

(813) 258-7409
utgrad@ut.edu
Register online:
www.utedu/graduate

Photo courtesy of imnworld.com
A cappella group Ladysmith Black Mambazo.

anthem of South Africa.
But before singing, Dr. Shambala
announced they will be performing
"Shoswloza" before the final match
of the 2010 World Cup, which will be
held in South Africa.

Ladysrriith Black Mambazo has had
a veiy successful career, winning three
Grammy Awards.
To learn more about' Ladysmith
Black Mambazo, visit their Web site
at www.mambazo.com.
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VARIETY
ACROSS

1
5
8
12
. 13
14
15
16
18
20
21
23
·24

'28
.31
32
34
35
37

Neatnik's
bane
Navigation
aid
Small
pla,te?U
Hippocratic,
e.g.
Blackbird
Previous
nights
Wound
reminder
Lunchbox
occupant,
usually
Tears to
smithereens
Culpable
Cry
Conclusion
"Chicago
Poems"
writer
·Suitable
Ostrich's
cousin
Attempted
Away from
WSW
Grand story
Resin used .
in making

varnish
39 Drunkard
41 Intend
42 Noah's
mountain
45 "Monty-"
49 Where the Chargers
play
51 Rabbit
52 Not pizzicato
53 Modern
prefix
54 Greek
vowels
55 Hammerhead part
56 -Aviv
57 Thaw
DOWN

1 Rolling
stone's lack
Apiece
Luminary
Crafty
Rubbers?
Literary
coljection
7 Pong ·
preceder
8 Kitt·en's
com mentary
2
3
4
5
6

9 Villain
10 Denomination
11 Wan
17 Payable
1!t Amount
owed
22 Trojan War
king
24 Glimpse
25 Rock band's ·
need
26 Pest
27 Jnterbreeding
data
29 -budget
30 Year-end
abbr.
33 Crl!cial time
36 Rope (off)
38 Country ·
song?
40 Skater Babilonia
42 Pronto, on a
memo
43 Exceptional
44 Circus
covering
46 Loathe
47 Exam format
48 Egg
container
50 "Golly"

'IOWT

-.,

VALNYS

-ci

.,~

¥YALLO

(/)

~

AUUL

-

(/)

:E

HAYWON

oi

(ij
()

WAYL

'0
c

(ii

ZLAWT

(/)

~
::>

~WOL

(ij

THOUSP

LJ..
0>

.,
c

:;;:;:

PYOUS

0

5N

LOWO

@

'-

Unscramble these twelve letter strings to form each into an ordinary word
(e-x. HAGNEC becomes CHANGE) . Prepare to use only ONE word from
any marked ( 'I ) letter string as each unscrambles into more than one
word-(ex. ¥RATHE becomes HATER or EARTH or HEART). Fit each
string's word either across or down to knot all twelve strings together.

Weekly SUDOKU
7

5

6

3·

8

9

7

5

2.

9. 1
2

4
7

4

3

3

8

7
9

1

6
3

5
8

7

a·

2
6

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:

**

* Moderate * *· Challenging
HOO BOY!

. ***

c 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

OH NO! I

..

<t

OSY

1

DROPPED 01()
1"WOMBTAX(

I

.g>

ALL RIGHT, I
GE.T IT! JT'5
TIM£ TO DO/J

MY 7AX£5!'

CALL 9-H, :L
5HE.'5 HAV
PANIC AT-

I

i. Who is the only majorleague second baseman t o
· win· both ·a Rookie oft he
· Year Award and a regularseason Most Valuable Player Award?
2 . Of Walter Johnson and
Christy M athewson,w hich
major-league p itcher had
more consecutive 20-win
seasons?
3. Who was thefirst University of Oregon quarterback to pass for more than
2 ,000 yards in a season?
4. In 2008,N ew Orleans'
Chris Paul set a record for
consecutive games (seven)
to start a season with at least
20 points· and 1 0 assists.
Who had held the mark?
·s. Who was the firstAmerican-bom referee to b e
inducted i nto the Hockey
Hall of Fame?
6. Todd Lodwick (in the
Nordic combined) in 2010
became the third American
to c ompete i n five Winter
Olympics. N arne either
sport the other ·t wo came
from.
7. How many times in his
13 years as a PGA pro has
Tiger Woods been named
the Golf W riters A ssociation of America's Player of
the Year?
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SPORTS
Sailing coach .leads___
the
pack
_

By Greg Lindberg
Section Editor
glindber@ mail.usj.edu

Gonzalo Pedro Crivello knows
sailing in and out.
"Gonzo," as some call him,
has been the coach of the USF St.
Petersburg co-ed sailing team for
the past three years.
A native of Rosario, Argentina 1
Crivello started sailing at age
nine. He and his dad liked to
water ski. One day his dad bought
a windsurfer and the young
Crivello b~gged his father to let
him sail. So the man made a deal
with his son while the two were
out at a lagoon.
· "He said, 'If you can sail to
the ramp and back, then we'll
talk,"' .he recalled. "I managed
to complete the challenge and he
had no other choice but to take
me to sailing lessons."
He soon joined a local yacht
club for junior sailors. Several
years later, he became a member
of the Argentinean national sailing
. team and competed in the junior
world championships in 1992.
He is already training to compete
- in the Western Hemispheres and
Orient Championships in Canada
this September.
Crivello, 36, moved to the
United States in 2001, one week
after the 9/11 terrorist attacks,
because of the poor economy in
Argentina. He lived in Miami
where he worked as a coach and
boat repairman until 2007.
"I was tired of dealing with
customers," he said. "So I decided
to come here and deal with kids."
Crivello said he most enjoys the
challenges that sail~ng poses especially the never-ending battle
against the wind.
"I've been doing it for 27 years
and still haven't mastered it," he
said. "And odds are I will die
without mastering it."

.
The sailing season began in
February and runs thr~mgh early
June. Sailing competitions known as regattas - are held on
weekends, primarily in the eastern
u.s. The co-ed team is currently
ranked No. 14 in the nation out of
over 250 schools .
Last year, Crivello guided
the team to the Sloops National
Championship in an event that
comprised 10 of the best teams in
the country. USF St. Petersburg
had a hotne-water advantage by
hosting tpe regatta.
"The fa~t that it was in Tampa
Bay played· a huge role in our
success," the coach said. "The
team pulled together tightly to win it."
Although the sailors have
·performed well this · season,
Crivello said they won't be able
to repeat the feat.
"In sailing you can go from
hero to zero in no time," he said.
· Mitch Hall 21 is in his eighth
'
'
semester as a member of the sailing
team and became team captain
last fall. Hall, a senior, considers
his coach a good friend.
"Gonzalo and I have a great
relationship," he said. "He has
been like a brother to me."
He also likes the coach's attitude
toward his players.
"He motivates us to sail
competitively and fairly," Hall
said. "He encourages us to share
our strong passion for ~ailing with
· ."
~
our acadermcs
It was Allison Jolly, the USF
women's sailing coach, who
helped recruit Crivello. Jolly, 53,
remembered what convinced her
·that he was the right guy,: for the ·
job.
.
"I had coached high school
teams ~d. had see~ his so/le a~d
enthusiasm and thought he d
be a good fit," she said. "He's

____..,

.

.

_ _ . . ._ ._ _ ,

.

The USF St. Pete sailing team at pract1ce.

.
The USF St. Pete sailing team at practice.

practical-minded and always does
190%." ·
As.for his coaching abilities,
Jolly believes his passion is what
ultimately drives the team:
"He's very dedicated to the
principles of sailing," she s~id.
"He brings a lot of energy out
onto the water. It's easy to get into

a slump, but he brings the energy
back up."
Crivello, who is married and
hopes to become a father someday,
is grateful for his current role.
"I'm doing exactly what I love
to do," he said.

